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Garden City, ansas. 

he ~ommunists were stormin across the 

Yangt ze today between~nkin g and Sha.gbai. That was 

east, downstream, from Nan~ing, the nationalist capital. 

Yesterday the es forced a crossing to the west of 

ankin, u stream. So now, with an attacking horde of 

three hundred thousand, they have crossed on both sides 

of the Ca ital city -- which sees about to be isolated. 

Uoreover, today's drive on the downstream side also 

t hreatens Shanghai •- the Red forces tonight being only 

forty miles away from that great river port of the 

Far East. 

Reports continue that Chaing lai Shek may 

take command of the final desperate defense -- the 

retiring war leader today conferring with heads of the 

present Chinese Government. However, one report today 

was that the purpose of the conference was to persuade 

the one-time 0 eneralissimo to give up some political 

and military powers that he still retained even after 

retiring in the face of the Red surge. 
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It is . ~i .. ted 0 t t t .e s=es f .e arti .lery ere 

aiting tensely for t he beg1.· n 1· ::.. .. t .. .. · t · _ I . e 011: s1ve, ae 

zero hou r -- a.d were in a o~ too e~ fire on anything 

in t he river. The British sloop A ~thyst happened to be, 

there on routine. atrol, and they blazed a ay -- bringi• 

on the fight between warships an land guns. 

The British sloop Amethyst is still trapped 

up the Yangtze, cut off froa the downstream section 

by Communist guns and the Red surge across the river. 

The British boat, still being shot at, bas been able 

to make its way still farther upstream, and take refi&• 

in a creek. British naval authorities at ~hanghai have 

all but abandoned hope of rescuing the b ttered craft. 

~)day a big Sunderland flying boat_of the 

Royal t ir Force tried to bring aid and lend alongside 

the strick en vessel -- but was driven off by Red gun 

fire. bs the British flyini boat swooped down to the 

water it was the target for a hail of shells and 
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In L 0 11 the Cabinet wil hold an 

emerge cy meeting . The lritisb "'overnment is said to 

be afraia of losing face in Asia -- not unlikely 

with China Communists beating up British warahips. 

Could cause plenty loss of face. But what can great 

Britain do about it? lhe ~inese Communist regime 

is not recognized - not even by Soviet l\ussia. 



'foday brings an answer, a mo st official 

ans" er, in the Roman Catholic controtersy at Boston 

three profes s ors dismissed from Bo ton College, 

Jesuit institution, and e Jesuit priest 

Archbishop Cushing for supp orting them. 

by 

after 

they charg d that Bus ton College was teac 

The Jesuit institution taug 

ng - heresy. 

that salvation 

could be h a d outside the Roman Cathol · Church. The 

view of the three professors and the p riest was that 

salvation could be had only within the Church - and 

Bo ton Col l ege, supp orted b , Arc ishop Cushing, 

denounced that view as leading o bi g otry and 

into le r an c e • 

so no w the of f i c ,. 1 de c i s i Q n to day • ! t . 
comes in the form of a new catechism issued by the 

Ao mau Catholic hiraarcy of the United Stat ~ 

the place of what is called the •Baltimore 

taking 

a tl!chil•• aSaeaa a■ • 

the authoritative religious guide for Catholics during 

more than sixty years. The new catechism, of course, 

does n o t diff e r in dogma from the o l d one: But it does 

restate articles of belief, and a p lies them to new 



conditions in the modern world. For example, it states 

that no Catholic can fulfil his••~ duty of attending 

mass by doing so on tel vision. Not, that is, unless 

he is unable to o to Church. If he actually cannot 

go, then tel evision •ill suffice - but not otherwise. 

But now thi part that pertains to the 

controversy r------ --,- - --------
i n Boston./The new catechis■ clearly 

upholds the view of the Jesuit College and the 

Archbishop. It presents the doctrine that - woutside 

the Church there is no salvation;w but this doctrine, 

in the word of the catechism -- wdoes not me•~ that 

everyone W L1 is not a Catholic wil : be condemned•. 

•it does me • the statement goes on •that no one 

can be saved unless he belongs in some mar;er to tbe 

Catholic 

applies to 

ch - either actually or in des ire. w 

is is related to Dvine Grace, which 

eople who seek goodness and virtue. 

The catechism declares: •They who remain outside 

the*• Catholic Church through no grave fault of 



their own, and who do n ot know it is the only true 

Church, can be saved by making use of the graces which 

God gives th m." _______________ ...._.....,_......,....,........,._. ___ _, 

So there is the present official !ioman 

view in one of the most important questions in any 

~bristian Cburch,~nd it would seem to b an 

authoritative judgaent in the controversy at Boston.) 
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At t.he Communists 1rial, in 1 ew y ork, a 

one-time party me mb r from Cumberland, Maryland 

te s tified this afternoon that in Nineteen Forty- "' ive 

a Co mm u n i s t m e et i ng was i n form ed t ha t S> vi et R u 8 6 i a 

would be able to invade the United States via ~iberia 

and ~laska. Charl Nickodemus, the former ed, told 

of an address by Albert La·nnon, party director for 

•aryland and Uistrict of ~olumbia. lie quoted ~ennon 

as saying he aaw no prospect of an internal 

revolution in the U.S. for five or six y ars - and 

even then, Red revolt was impossible without the aid 

of the Red Army. He said the avi ets had five hundred 

thousand troops in ~iberia, s.nd tit•• added: •l<ussia 

1ould invade Alaska and come down through Canada ... 

hile this was being te · tified in•• New York, ~aris 

witnessed asp ctacle of an American labor-leader 

adaressing a Com, unist rally called a peace conference 

over there. Donald Henderson, President of the CI 0 

food, tobacco, and agricultural workers union, stated: 

•United S t.ates has become the headquarters of world 

iaperialism ... 



The Metropolitan Opera mystery deepens 

today, with a P lice s earch in Atlanta for a blue 

Packard sedan, stained with blo d and driven by a 

■an without legs. This fol l ows the disclosure of 

indications that the Metropolitan Opera tenor, German 

born Jahn Garris, was shot in an automobile - perhapa 

taken for a ride in gangland style. An examination 

of the body, found in an alley, shows that the 

singer was kil l ed by one shot fired into his body 

below the arm, sugge ting that h' waa sitting in an 

automobile and shot by somebody next to him. 

This deduction by the police waa followed 

by a tip from a parking lot attendant,who told of a 

blue Pack a rd .. edan driving in to park. Be 1ays he 

noticed stains on the back seat, floor, stains that 

looked like blood. &tack Also, there were several 

cardboard boxes in the rear of the oar, stained in 

a similar way. .tie says the car was driven by a man 

.without l gs, who operated the car with sp ,:, cial 

pedals -- ano, on the ground, made his way around on 

rollers. When the police tried to find the car, it 
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, as gone, and they put out a widespread alarm for 

a blue sedan, blood stains,legless driver. 

Along with this, there is testimony from 

aeabers of the Metropolitan Opera Company, ~iven when 

their sp cial train arrived in mphis yesterday, 

the ~etropolitan being on tour - a performance in 

Atlanta followed by a perfor ■ance in Ueapbh.)Today 

the police quote singers as declaring that iaa~ the 

aurdered tenor, on the operatic trip, was acco ■panied 

by a man, a stranger to the~. They don't know bis na■e. 

Some strange clues in the Metropolitan 

Opera ■urder ■ystery. 
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Dallas, Texas is having a most dramatic 

opera performance tonight - the Metropolitan fro• 

New York giving Verdi's masterpi ce, Otello. Work 

of profoundly tragic music, based on Shak speare -

and the 1'4 e tr op i ta n g ~ v e O t e 11 o a few d a y s a go i n 

Cassio 
Atlanta. There the roll of Cla•i• was sung by the 

teno, John Garris, who s ortly afterward was found 

in an alley, murdered the murder mystery of the 

letropolitan. It just happened that the Met was 

scheduled to open in Dallas with that same opera, 

and toni ht a brilliant audience thronged to a 

performance of a musical tragedy overshadowed by a 

tragedy of r al 1 i fe. 

fizzled out 

Meanwhile various murder clues have 

including one that mentioned a blue 

Packard sedan, describ d as stained with blood and 

driven by a man without, nothing to it and the 

aurder mystery of the Metropolitan Opera remains 

blanker than ever. 



Nearly all of us, from time to time, have 

asked the question, whatever became of the dust bowl? 

e all vividly remember the terrifying stories that 

came from Iansas, Eastern Colorado and ~lahoma, ot 

. ~v-(J~ 
bow the winds ~~N• •pea.& &9nM'ea• of square 

"' A ~,A. ' 
miles of farm lands, 

but desert."J:Tena of 

carried it away, A~nothinc 

thousands ot people fleeing. The 

taa1SI tragic 

of natur~f 

story of man's folly, the vengeance 

- A 
day turned into night. Well, I'• broad-

casting this evening fro■ one of the places that had 

the dubious honor of being called •the capitel ot the 

dust bowl•, a town with a name that seemed ironic 

then - Garden City, Iansas. 

i) ' ' 
East f ro.11 t he mountai na I 

began asking about the _!!!St ~•1 when I approached 

the edge of it, at LaJunta, Colorado. There the 

two local newspaper men, Al and Spence Burtie, 

told me how th e farmers in their s 0ction had been 

prospering greatly, with so far no threat ot returning 

dust storms, LaJunta growing steadily, fi.nd here at 



Garden,City, Iansas s:t::!:a 
1f 

the sa me.) Editor Reed of the 
~~ -

Daily Tel eg ram~•,€ that 
A Garden City has almost 

doubled in population since those days that were 

turned into night, since the year of the dust bowl. 
A. -

This not merely because underneath the so i l they 

have tapped the largest natur al gas reserve in the 

country, but because there has been an un-ending 

•~riea of successful 1•• crops. 

Remember bow we were told that the dust 

storas had ruined a vast tar11 area? 
- ~ JR. 

•••• to work out that way. The rains 
A 

ast.lt didn't 
~ 

ca11e,A everything 

grew and flourished,-.&. as before. The wild lands 

that bad been nothing but pasture were plowed tor 

the fi r st time, and nearly everybody ~•1• beca■e rich. 

Editor ~eed of the Garden City a1 1y 

Telegram (like the Burtises at LaJunta) cited many 

exaaples ■x■ to il l ustrate this. lait Said ~he:

•~~ •'.l'he year of the ~u st ~owl ■any of the tarmera 

couldn •t even afford to pay their subscription~ to 

-;r 
the paper, which we had cut in half, to three dollars/ 

~ 
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I remember one SU scriber to who m I kept sending the 

peper, for nothing -- a dust bowl farmer who - was 

flat broke. Today from those same acres, he has made 

three quarters of a mil l ion dollars.• 

But wil J those great dust storms ever 

come again? Experts her at arden City tell me that 

the farm rs, most of them, remember~their l■aat■■J 
t" 

le1100, Mid have adopted farming techniques that 

ought to~ any such disaster reec11uri.ng. 

"- ..nti~~ . 
However, they qualify th~ 1w.te■eM ~~ ~• 

A 

that near the (ansas-Colorado line1 around Lallar 

Colorado, and in several other areas, the farmers 

have been running wild, plundering the soil, mating 

quiet tor tunes during the past six ye are ~bay 

fear ... great dust stor■s wil , start again fro■ 

~ 
those sections, e,.ae. perhaps pie\.. up in mo■entu■, '4t/ IJIU,,f 

' 
~ringing disaster e,eee acrr. t a large area. That's 

the element of u~certainty. 



'i'he Truman heal th program was pres anted 

to Congr ss today -- all signs being that it wil 1 

not get far. The plan emphasizes national health 

insura11ce. In his message to Congres President Truaan 

argues it ould not interfere with the freedoa ot the 

doctors and patients. 

But opponents charge - socialized medicine. 

The Washington word is that the Tru ■an health prograa 

is likely to have tough going in this Democratic 

Congress. 
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A dra ma of A~erican business was being 

enact ed today in ~hica go, 1· n dit an au orium of a great 

commercial firm. The rows of seats were occupied by 

stockholders from all over th e country. What was the 

occasion? Why, the Chairman of the ~oard of Dir ctors 

was up for reelection, a grim aa■z stony-faced man of 

seventy-six. 

The firm - Montgomery iard, the giant four 

hundred-million doll~r mail order house. The Chairaan 

ot the Board, Sewell Avery, seeking r~lection and 

vindication. 

Montgomery Ward has been having a battle 

of executives, a top level revolt against Sewell 

Avery. The trouble had led to the resignation or the 

comp a ny Pre ident, all nine Vice Presidents and two 

members of the ooard of Directors. And that left the 

huge concern witho ut any top executives. After which 

Se · ell Avery appointed eight hand- pickeo vice

Pre ~idents of bis own las~ week, while he, himself, 

as Chairman of the Board, assumed the duties of 

Company ~resident. 
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The r e w lt of the executives, and the 

aass exodus of the high officials, culminated in a 

final crisis today, •i th the meeting of the Board of 

Directors of Montgomery lllard- they to vote their 

judgeaent - Swell Avery to b~ reelected or defeated 

as Chairman of the Board. 

Thi drama ~ business has a background of 

large evente in the recent history of American 

commerce and i udustry. The story goes back to the 

depreasion, and lall S+reet crash of Nineteen Twenty

nine, the business collapse that lasted so long. 

Montgomery lard•• hit bard, and by lineteen Thirty 

two••• loaing eight million dollars a year - that 

•uch in the red. So■eth ing had to be done, and in k• 

stepped JP Morgan and Company. 

The House of Morgan was a stockholder in 

· he great mail order company, and used its vast 

presti ge and influence to naae a candidate for running 

llonlgoaery Ward. J p Morgan and Co•~ ny selected 

hell Avery, who hadmade a striking success with 

tbe U ~ Gypsum Company. Avery was cal led in by t be 
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»organs to save the sinking mailorder empire. 

-,ell Avery, al•ays a rug ed character, 

na■ed his own terms - one hundred thousand dol ars 

a year and a large o~tion for buying stock. ~e ■ade 

such good use of that option, by the way, that today 

he is the lar gest individual stockholder in Montgo■ery 

lard. 

'l'wo years a 1■ after S••ell Aver7 took 

control the deficit of eight ■ illion dollars a year had 

been tranafor■ed into a profit of a million-aix

hundred thousand for the year~ From red to black, 

even though the depression continued. 

His method• wen stern and strong, hi• 

character il uatrated by oneot the ta■oua episodes 

of the New Deal. Uontgo■er7 lard bad a warti ■ • atrike, 

and the Roosevelt ad■ inistration ordered the Any to 

take over -- a thing not unco ■mon during the •a~. 

Avery refused to yield, refused to leave his office 

even his office chair. Ae coapelled the Army to ■ ove 

hi■ out bodily. A couple of soldiers carried nim out 
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in the chair - which was photographed for a newe 

picture that was famous in those days. 

That was the personality behind the 

recent battle of the executives, the personality ot 

the seYenty-six year old tycoon who faced the 

atockholders meet i ng to ay. The revolt ot the 

t1ecutives, we are told, was aoat.ly a ■atter of 

peraonalities, not merchantile policies. Tbe Chair ■aD 

retu•l• 
ot the Board, arbitrary and dictatorial,•••••• 

to let the company president and nine Vice Pre1idP.nt1 

be•• the authority to which they thought tbe■ael••• 

entitled. 

Soae iaportant stockholders went to tbt 

aeeting today to vote against I• 8•••11 Avery and hia 

bea•7-banded methods. ~o what's the deci1ion1? Tbt 

answer to that question was to be found in a set ot 

figures. 

Montgomery Ward bas, right now - eighty

eight million dollars in the cash box -- that much 

•oney on hand. Last year the mail al• order and 

--. ...... 0h_a_1_n store sales of the company topped the billion 
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dollar ar - M o-ery srd/J.doi ng better than a 

billion do ar be !-l rofi s were rC)cord-

brea set a of ■ ore than sixty -eight 

i lion dollars for the eant the 

stockholder ings of ten dollars and 

twenty-eight cents pershere 

So no wonder we 

went into the Chicago aeeti 

Di rec tors. So 1 idly behind him. 

Avery 

ay with his Board of 

lik•■tee, 

i.,,,t i1 taet tll17 re-elected Sewell Averr~ 

... d 1 ~., •• t:bat ldil@i ,. e drt■II 1■ 111 treaen oua app aus •;/• 

o t l■@J 1 e en bu :s~i:n:e~s~s~.-----........_.._.._,..:.,_ 

I 


